Figure 8.8 Distribution and visibility of Angkorian roads and main Angkorian sites mapped from remote sensing imagery.
Figure 8.9  East road. Mapped trace and photo of road taken during the ultralight survey
Figure 8.10 Southeast roads. Mapped traces and Traffic on Southeast Upper road on Route National 6
Figure 8.11  West road. Mapped trace and photo of road taken during ultralight survey
Figure 8.12  Northeast road. Mapped trace and photo of road taken during ultralight survey
Figure 8.13  Northwest road. Mapped trace and photo of road taken during ultralight survey
Figure 8.14a-b Traces of potential secondary roads mapped from ASTER and aerial photos around Banteay Chhmar (a) and Preah Khan KS (b)
Figure 8.15 Tank along potential secondary road connecting Preah Khan KS to Phnom Dek

Figure 8.16 Trace of secondary road/canal mapped from ASTER data between Chao Srei Vibol and Beng Melea
Figure 8.17  Distribution of tanks mapped from ASTER data and main Angkorian sites included in this study
Figure 8.18  Distribution of Tanks mapped from aerial photographs along Angkorian regional roads
Characteristics of Angkorian Transport Components and Comparisons in the Spatial Analysis

Figure 8.19 Characteristics and spatial comparisons of transport components
Figure 8.20  Distribution of known Angkorian bridges and potential bridge locations
Figure 8.21  Distribution of *gîtes d’étape* resthouses along the Northwest road
Figure 8.22a-b  Distribution of *gîtes d'étape* and *temples d'étape* resthouses along the East road.
Figure 8.23  Distribution of tanks within 100m buffer of Angkorian roads
Figure 8.24a-b   Examples of tank alignment and orientations (a) E-W orientation relative to roadway (b) tank aligned with long axis along roadway
Figure 8.25  Distribution of resthouses and tanks within 100 m of Northwest and East roads
Figure 8.26 Location of catchment rivers and main Angkorian sites
9.1a Construction/Modification of Main Angkorian Sites

9.1b Communication Zones of Each Reign

9.1c Directions of Historic Events

Figure 9.1a-c  Summary of historical methods evaluated for the Angkorian case study
Figure 9.2 Construction and modification of main Angkorian sites from the 9th to 13th centuries